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Huge Field Entered In Relay Event Today

The Western

Vol 40.

Athletes From
Three States
In Competition
No. 8

WESTERN MINNESOTA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Moorhead, Minnesota, May 5, 1939

MSTC's Singing Sisters

Faculty Dinner May 10 Will
Honor Retiring English Head
By Vi Giasrud

4——

Honored Guest

Over 350 athletes, represent
ing eleven colleges, and 18 high
schools from three states this
afternoon began shooting at
the records and championships
of the Dragon Relays, and will
continue the assault until 10:30
tonight. With prominent en

tries from three states competing, this
year's Relay is the outstanding track
and field meet northwest of the Twin
Cities.
An innovation for this year's meet
was the splitting of the high school
groups into two classes. Class A and
B. with all schools having an enroll
ment of 250 or over falling into Class
A.
Barbara Driscoll, athletic carnival
queen, will present trophies and
awards. The Moorhead Chamber ol
Commerce is cooperating with MSTC
in the staging of the event.
In both the college and high school
divisions it will be a close race with
perhaps the University of North Da
kota team being regarded a bit the
favorite in college competition, hav
ing shown up well in meets already
this year, and if statistics mean any
thing they should garner at least two
firsts. Horace Johnson, dusky dash
Continued page 3

Honored guest of the faculty at
a dinner to be held at the new
Moorhead Country Club Wednes
day evening. May 10, Miss Maude
Hayes will this June terminate
thirty-five years of teaching serv
ice, twenty-nine of which have
been on the college campus.
Coming to Moorhead in 1910, when
the college was still known as the
Moorhead Normal school. Miss Hayes
has watched the rapid evolution of
'.he modern, beautiful campus which is
ours today. As professor of reading
ind speech, director of dramatics, and
head of the English department with
classes in English literature and types
These three "old fashioned giris" are MSTC's Murray trio, believed to be one of world literature, she has. through
of few all-sister combinations doing contra-puntal warbling in the col her i ndividual interpretation, her
charming and vibrant personality, giv
leges of the U. S. Left to right, "Ginny", "Mims" and "Dot".
en to the College a literary flavor
and distinction which will be truly
by Cleo Springer
missed.
Attended Oxford
On different occasions during leave
of absence she took advance work at
Hours At The County Fairs With
Oxford University, England, and at
The Hoosier Hotshots
Miss Maude Hayes, who will be honTrinity College, Dublin, Ireland. Here
unforgettable memories and expe- ored by the MSTC faculty at a dinto Masonic Golden Jubilee convoca as an individual. "People come up riences were stored—memories which ner at the Moorhead Country Club,
:
*
tions—to Pilgrim Fellowship camps— to me," she said, "and ask, 'Are you were later shared with her own stu- Miss Hayes will retire this June after *
to the radio—to anywhere, you'll find the one that debates, the one who dents. Hers was the privilege of wit- 29 years of service to the College.
There are two traditional editions
them—that's MSTC's "singing sisters was homcoming queen in 1937, or the nessing the funeral service of Thornof the Western MiSTiC—the Fresh
trio, Miriam, Dorothy and Virginia one who types'?"
man edition and Stevenson's edition.
as Hardy, in which such dignitaries as
Murray.
Although Mims, Ginny, and Dot are
Last week the Frosh printed their
Sir James Barrie, John Galsworthy, ! GeStie Ellll>hasizeS
As "Mims" says, "We sing at fun- sisters, they'll have you know that Arnold Bennett, and others partici; green MiSTiC, and now this week
«
erals, weddings, ladis aids; we sing they are individualists. Miriam, the pated.
lleinie Stevenson, sports editor, and
sacred, jazz, semi-classical, and just eldest, who will be a senior and next
veteran office boy of many years,
Dramatic productions staged and
plain goofy! Sigmund Spaeth, NJ3.C. year's social commissioner, is the directed by Miss Hayes include such
takes over the editor's swivel chair
tune detective, after hearing them one who types." Tall, efficient, help- well known dramas as "Joan of Arc",
and presents his last of four annual
sing, predicted a radio future. The ful—she is, as Ginny says, "the boss "The Piper", "Sherwood", "The Mer
publications as he graduates (defi
Hoosier Hotshots would have liked of the outfit."
Ume tc enter the nitely) this year.
The staff is topsy
chant of Venice". "Peer Gynt" and! "It,s a
them as a regular part of their troupe;
Ginny was the homecoming queen "Marv Stuart"
teaching career", stated Miss Bernice turvy as Vince Murphy, campus crier
but college made that impracticable. and also last year's commissioner of
Gestie, managing editor of the Min- columnist, moves his literary efforts
Gave Dramatic Readings
nesota Joumal Qf Educationi in her
"Ginny" arranges the pieces for the religion. She is poetic, artistic, and
ever to the sports page, and Bob DurPerhaps
the
one
service
for
which
address at chapel last Wedesday on
trio—and, she says, "Whoever is ask lays claim to one of the world's length
renburger fills in for Lawrenc/ Haaby
.she will be the longest remembered by „The pu
and Work Qf fche
Min_
ed to sing bosses it, 'cause otherwise iest keyboard stretches.
as business manager. Editor Don
members
of
the
faculty
and
resi-j
Association."
nesota Educationa]
it would never get done." Mims, the
Dot, the youngest, evolved from a
Tescher has been relegated to posioldest Murray, sings first soprano; knock-kneed, freckle-faced girl with dents of Fargo and Moorhead are her
"Today we have pioneering times tion cf copy-boy—but only for just
in „ said Miss
in summing this once, mind you!
Ginny, second soprano; Dot, alto. The a boyish beb, into the accomplished numerous recitals of dramatic and
the various activties cf the MEA
sisters discovered at their practice actress, debater and forensic commis- oratorical readings. Her public will.
not soon forget her magnificent m- , In emphasizing me great impor_
sessions, conducted perhaps at 6 a. m. sioner that she is today.
—perhaps at 1 a. m., that they were
In Ginny's words: "Miriam is the terpretations of Galsworthy's "Jus- ; tance Qf the association, Miss Gestie
temperamental. Dot expressed a de- • guiding light; Dorothy is the pep; and tree , 'The War God by Israel Zang- pQinted QUt that it is tQ the teachel.
will, "Tomorrw by Percy Mackaye and |what the state Medical Association is
sire she felt to get out in the world 11 am the censor."
many others.
to the doctor and what the State Bar
Although her plans for the future Association is to the lawyer. Accord
have not definitely been completed, ing tc Miss Gestie, the M.E.A. is of
Sponsored by the Geography Coun
she is locking forward with much an particular importance in the further cil and Mr. Schwendeman, adviser, an
ticipation to extensive travel, and is ing of legislation beneficial to the excursion of twenty geographers left
Miss Mabel Camey, formerly of the , eluded Dr. C. P. Archer of the Uni- at the present time planning for a cause of education.
Thursday noon on their annual Field
Minnesota Education Department and versity of Minnesota, former head of trip around the world.
In closing. Miss Gestie welcomed Trip through southern Minnesota.
present head of rural education at Co- the MSTC education department; and
Members of the group include: Eve
the students who will be graduating
lumbia University, New York, was one Mr. O. R. Sande of the State Depart
this spring to membership in the as lyn Allen, Radium; Lyda La Plante,
ed the many educators who attended ment of Education and also former
Fergus Falls; DeLores Syverud. Buf
sociation.
the fourteenth rural demonstration MSTC faculty member. Members of
falo, N. D.; Margaret Wilcox, Buffa
of MSTC held Thursday and Friday. the education department of MSTC
lo, N. D.; Frank La Plante, Fergus
Miss Carney is a member of the rural attended as well as many county su
Falls; Lawrence Haaby, Roseau; Ber
education committee with the Ameri perintendents and rural teachers.
nice Hanson, Crete, N. D.; Rose Bye.
can Farm Foundation. Two years
Koester, Onan, Riverside, GunderHickson, N. D.; Maxine Bolser, Fargo;
ago she traveled to South Africa and son, Averill, Sabin and Oak Mound af
Melvin Carlson, Wolverton; Mary Nya year ago she accompanied a group filiated schools presented demonstra
gard, Fargo; George Heys, Glyndon;
By Gwen Easter
to Nova Scotia in consultation of tions in study, music, reading, pri
Arthur Grove, Roosevelt; Ruth Fore
Not without heartaches for those who man, Crookston; Isabelle Skala, Red
rural cooperatives.
mary grades activties, social science
Mr. Daniel Preston left Tuesday
got something printed wrongly and Lake Falls; Erwin Bly, Moorhead; El
Speakers at the demonstration in- and current problems.
for Iowa City, Iowa, where he
those with nothing printed at all, the len Lund, Moorhead; Margaret Carl
judged vocal entries in the state
Sigma Tau Delta magazine of prose son, Fergus Falls; Mr. and Mrs.
music festival this week, includ
and poetry, Litererary Designs puts in Schwendeman, Moorhead.
ing more than sixty choirs which
its annual appearance locally today. What They Will See
Twenty-five Moorhead State sen
he
will
listen
to
all
day
Sriday
humorously portrayed as senators, po
The trip will be a tour of the most
iors will don the garb and characters
Due to an abundance of original copy
and most of Saturday. If, when
of the national capitol next Friday tential presidents, cabinet members,
he returns, he shows a slight de
submitted ana lack of space, many interesting geographical points in
Minnesota. St. Cloud, Lake Pepin,
evening when the curtain rises on not to forget their wives, wage a ver
cline in enthusiasm for choir
fine manuscripts remain unprinted.
Winona, Minnesota Scenic State Park,
"Fir.' t Lady" at an 8:15 performance bal struggle for power and social at
work temporarily, the reason will
Seniors lead in accepted contributions Winona Hills, Garvin Heights State
tainment.
in Weld auditorium.
be quite obvious.
with seventeen articles, followed by
Final rehearsals for the production,
The intrigue, the apparent glamour,
At the MSTC Alumni Banquet which the Freshmen with eight, the Juniors Park, and Sugar Loaf are destined
for inspection. Returning to Minne
the social and individual competition which is sponsored and staged by the was held at Crookston on April 22,
of ambition and social events at i senior class, are well under way with two new officers were elected. Mrs. with four and Sophomores three. The apolis - via Rochester, Schwendeman
Washington, D. C„ are cleverly and Hale Aarnes directing.
H. E. Sorvig was elected president to publications 'is open to all MSTC stu will conduct the tour through Fort
replace Margaret Vowles, and Mrs. dents.
Snelling, Mendota Bridge, the Grain
Continued on page 4
Florence Landerholm Moreau replac
Exchange. Flour Mills, Linseed Mills,
ed Cora Storslee as secretary. TwentyCALENDAR OF EVENTS
and the State Capitol.
five members attended the meeting.
Miss Raff, who is the secretary of On May 9, next Tuesday, Mr. Schwen- Sunday, May 7:
Attending out of town conventions
A Picnic Too
YMCA and YWCA Joint Meeting,
last week-end were Robert Durren the Minnesota College Press Asso deman and Dr. Christensen will meet
Climaxing the four day excursion,
Hollyhock Room.
berger. Perham, and Carol Raff, Fer ciation, attended the executive Board with the alumni of MSTC in Detroit
the geographers will enjoy an early
Monday,
May
8:
tile, who went to meetings of the meeting in St. Cloud on Saturday. Lakes. Miss Hattie McCasland, MSTC
Rho Lambda Chi Annual Picnic. | morning drive to Taylors Falls Sun"National Collegiate Student Associa They appointed Hazel Bright, Aitkin, alumnus, and principal of the Home
day and a picnic dinner in Interstate
tion" and "Minnesota College Press and Willmar Thorkelson, editor of the School and sixth grade teacher in De- Wednesday, May 10:
Faculty Dinner honoring Miss Park before returning home.
Association Executive Board," respec Concordian, to be co-chairman of the troit Lakes, is in charge of the meetHayes, Moorhead Countr y
_ ,
„
tively.
Press convention to be held at Moor- : ing.
Each year the Geography Council
CIub
Last Tuesday night, from 8 to
Durrenberger spent Friday and Sat head next fall. Two new rules and
Friday, May 12, 11:00 a. m.
sponsors a tour of Minnesota as a
urday at Carleton College in North- by-laws were added to the consti- ! 10, the men of the education fac
Peace Assembly Program, Weld part of the organization's schedule,
ulty entertained the other men
field at the regional meeting where tution: that no senior be eligible for
faculty members in the A. E. so
they discussed problems of student election to an office of the associa
Hall.
this one being the tenth annual trip.
8:15 p. m.. Senior Class Play, Weld +
cial room. The entertainment
government. This group included stu tion and that the recording secretary
consisted of a variety of diversions,
Hail.
Eire Sale
dents from colleges in Kansas, Ne be a student at the college to play
from Chinese Chess to Norwegian
braska, and Minnesota. He was ap host to the convention.
Saturday, May 13:
Going on now—big one cent
Whist, interspersed with movies on
All-College Party, Gymnasium.
sale—buy a cent-a-mint at the
pointed to the committee of three to
Other members of the executive
hunting and fishing. The gat-to
formulate plans of problems and mat board are Thomas O'Neill, St. John's
Monday, May 15:
Exchange and get another one
Installation of YWCA officers, In- | for an additional cent.
gether culminated in the serving
ters to be discussed at the next an University; and Ingvald Rossing, treas
I
Continued page 4
nual meeting.
of refreshments, of course.
urer, of Augsburg College.

From Amateur

MiSTiC Goes from
Worse to Worse As
Heinle Takes Over

Importance Of MEA
In Chapel Address

Geography Council
Touring Stale

Prominent Educators Here--

Incidentally
Speaking

Capital Life Shown Next Friday-

Raff, Durrenberger Represent MSTC -

Sigma Tau
Prints Designs
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Faculty Advisor Discusses Achievements
And Shortcomings of School Publications
by Byron D. Murny
v and then among stall memoers,
ghlful students and alumni, among
unotii
the Iacuity o( a school must arise the question
o1 whether or not the student-edited publica
tions ul that school are using the columns to
the best elfcct—whether by and large the Im
portant purposes lor which the school was
founded are being adequately presented. Be
cause the MISTIC is one of the very lew col
lege and university papers which are sent to
parenla of students, no doubt the same ques
tion occasionally arises in the minds of our
patrons.
In a somewhat TtTnliMr way we often wonder
whether our nation's newspapers adequately re
flect the important affairs of life. The an
swer. neither in the case of the school pa
per nor of the commercial produce can be, to
thinking people, a wholly satisfactory one.
Where the student paper haa ita humor col
umns, Ila cartoons, its stories devoted to pingpong, gold-fish swallowing, and initiation into
multitudinous minor societies, the commercial
prp—• devotes dally sections to sports, isi...
strips to firnKi, daily columns to gabblers o•
the Walter Wtnchell type, pages to third-rate
fiction of the boiler-plate variety, and Sunday
supplements to bail-baited scientific
scandal among the "400 , and to the Kalaenjimrrvrs.

A Good Suggestion

IS room lor imp: ovement in
note ©©server
An IL8.T.C. parcn
rwnhi
WHO knows newspaper proo«ems
trom a life
time of experience—is on the right track when
he writes thai It might be well to give more
space to the important news with which the

inert*

abounds and thus intensify ine intergee who are footing the bills
I reche adds, "the fact that schools of all
ogt
timvi indulge in more or less oI
(lighter) type of reading matter, and that
the student body mutt have its Utile fun.'
The suggestion is well taken. Following the
usual custom, th** newly"Organized staff for
CM

Do's And Don'ts That All
Coilesc Kids Should Follow
A number of students in an eastern college
yp irtnw do's "don't which might be
spplirK;" to MSTC coeds.
1. Don't keep yeur dale waiting. Be
prompt.
X. Dun t try to make too good an im
pression the first night.
X Don t be a walking cosmetic counter.
4, Don't ponder over U*e menu a half an
hour
don't cat too much. The
boy wauls to go to school four years,
too.
X Don't try to attract the attention of
other fellows while on a date.
g. Don't retouch make up in public.
7. Do something to show your appreciaX

Do Mtmelhing to overcome the desire
be sophisticated and glamorous.
9. Do your part In this dating business
by presenting the opportunity for
ssting jou.
10.
Do believe us that "looks" aren't ev
erything.

The Western MiSTiC
:rlotion

pries. li.SO; sing:# copies. Sc.

Mu«lo nt Activity Koo Includes saboylpUon to
regularly enrolled and to eacn
Mkcb studoni
from
such student comes bun
*.»« included in the a-umni dues,
•cflpl ion
week I) newspaper published by Moorhead
A

Tencbers College every Friday of the colymmt. tfinud in lb* toliaf® I rtot Shop
uutd at the College
>t«r«4 aa b«cod4 cUaa mailer at tn« Po«i
offict at Moorhead. Mlnaaaota.
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Member

1^9

Phsocidod Gofleftiale Press
Dbuilwtcr of

Gole&kie Di6est
Mllertal Staff

fallf rvr.in-< hlef
Managing Kditor
Stat* Editor
,___!(#*§ Editor
.
Sports Editor
Organisation Editor

>Uar

MlrtJ

Hull

I«U111

Lee
Foatnra Kditor
Slaarud
Copy Editor
Hrlght—
nffffftrmtor
Murras»
llu«iar*a «Maff
~ Business Manager
CO Healto
borgor
Advertising Manager
_____________ Circulation Manager

Allan Maunt.rf H
Mvnry B. Welt:iin
Byron 13. Murr.to

Tyalat
Typlat

Printer
Print Shop Adviser

lie porlera

-Faculty Adviser

Lauretta Allten Burton Anderson. Lrban An*
demon. Martin Uarstad. James Burns. Phyllis
Carlson. Murla>1 I>ahl. Owen Easter. Evelyn
Arthur 'n"".
«3rove. Conatance
ViAn v l o l a t b . » -4n. Aituui
1UI!.' Mil,i.- :i- adlund
Leslie Heldelberger,
Mmrjorv House Merle Husbnod, Helen Johnson,
Jeau Johnson. Wilbert Johnson. Leslie Knox.
Dwlght Lewi". Leone Lewis. Luellk Lewi*. Dorta
Msrun. Helen Mcu'lurg. Helen Jean Miller,
Dunne Moen. Neotna Nelson. Mary Jeen Pender,
Minn l'e"i>i«-». Kdne Pelereon. Uenevieve Kam.»>. Catherine Uu-\ OrvllleSchwankl. Margaret
sever.on. Isabelle Skala. Margaret Skrlen. Cleo
.springer. Lorraine dtlgen. Wlllard Swlers, olaf
Hyltle Helen Wardeburg. Donald Weatom

1939-40 not long ago met to discuss the prob
lem of news-coverage, with ita goal to repre
sent all departments and activities, not nec
essarily in a single issue, but on appropriate
and timely occasions when special events or
facta are obtainable.

Workday Events Not Dramatic
It la well to recognize that this goal Is a
high one. difficult of attainment by any group
of college students. It la only human for re
porters to look for the more dramatic events
—athletic games, contests of all kinds involv
ing supremacy, plays, concerts, parties, conven
tions. In this respect the school newspaper is
probably not much different from the town or
city dally, which also favors the dramatic and
the spectacular.
The difficulty lies in making ordinary work
aday events interesting to the reader. Walt
Mason once wrote, and It is still true today,
that behind every newspaper story of a crime,
"a thousand men are plying bucksaws in the
sun." But It Is the bank robber who gets the
story, not the thousand honest men at their
daily tasks. Similarly it Is not easy to make
Interesting feature stories out of the college
professor's daily lecture, though this latter
Is the most Important dally event in college

We Do Some Things

slight really Important matters such as vital
statistics In the county health office, new books
added to the town library, important discus
sions in the pulpits on Sunday, underlying
shifts in local industrial activity, the intro
duction of hybrid corn Into the farm communi
ty. Similarly school newspapers may slight
changes In methods, textbooks, curricula, and
important but undramatic revelations in the
classroom by learned professors.
In closing It should be said on the positive
side that the MiSTiC does repor; with reason
able adequacy the important assertions about
civic and world affairs by chapel speakers; It
reviews worthwhile plays and lyceum perform
ances; it tells of faculty contributions to edu
cational publications, to state and national
meetings. It carries a weekly column on world
and national affairs by an upperclass student
majoring in political science. This year one
of Its editorials on college youth and war was
carried In the local city daily's editorial col
umn; and the Associated Collegiate Press re
cently quoted comment from an upperclass- MiSTiC says:
.
man's column on the important question of
OOOOoooo - student term reports.
Spring has sprung
In America, school publications are practical
The grass has riz
projects in democracy. Thiough them, stu
Gee, I wunder where them flowers iz
dents learn better to judge and express opin
ion. And sometimes one learns through mis

WHETHER GREEN O R N O ,

The average county newspaper Is prone to takes.

Screcnless dorms equal moontan —
Fishy capers cut ala campus tubs
By Ginny Murray
What fun, spring—geese aver town, class
rooms more vacant than during blizzards, vio
lets and things in bloom around the campus.
Since screens are off the dorm far fresh paint.
It's whispered that girls sit out on th? wide
eaves at night and sriggle their toes in the de
lightful ether lour floors up. And a horde of
little girls nightly tries to steal into senior
play practice which is really rare (unsolicited
advJ.
Priceless are some of the brisk stabs writ
ten anonymously on notes left at the telephones
In Wheeler. Here are two. Note; "Katherine
Sullivan and Theresa Dovre nave gene to the
show." Stab one: "I thought you were broke1"
—Next note: "Connie Hall has gone to picnic
with Pilgrim Fellowship". Stab two: "Say
who Is 'hn guy 'Pilgrim Fellowship'?" Wanted
by authorities must be the culprit who wrote
on a sign which suggested pointedly the act of
getting to breakfast on time, "Who? Bring
excuses for tardiness."
Brilliants: Walking ten miles to "her" prac

tice teaching school in the country gives or
chids for a modern Romeo to Wilbert John
son. Blue ribbons for originality go to both
Ruth Hoffmeyer, who fixed a stain on her
new white sweater with white shoe polish and
the lass who was absentmindedly dipping her
comb in the goldfish bowl as she put up her
hair, or maybe even to the one who always
runs upstairs and wishes they'd build steps
two at a time. Wonder if Carol Raff at eigh
teen isn't one of the world's youngest presidents
of a national honorary fraternity; hers is Kap
pa Delta PI.
Probably no more than fiye seniors have
"been around" the school—in the museum,
ping pong room, laundry, tunnels, boiler room,
and certainly not the affiliated schools. Senior
prexy Schwankl should see Schwendy about a
class tour. Queer how we neglect our educa
tion for our education!
Parting prattle. Let's call it "late date"
The moon is high, the night divine
This eve—who knows?—love may be mine!
Ill bathe and dress; but here's the rub—
I've got my goldfish in the tub.

WAR JUST AROUND THE CORNER?
FORGET IT --YOU DON'T HAVE TO GO
By Don I etcher
"Of course I don't want to go—but what
can you bo when they call you? The speaker
was an MSTC student, a typical American
college student. His remark is the typical re
ply to the big question put to youth today,
Will you light lor your country—or would
you go across if the United Slates were in
volved in a war?
That question has permeated the minos of
all thinking people who read big black head
lines. And that pertinent answer reflects the
altitude of people whose minds are slipping
before the push of subtle and not so subtle
propaganda, into a mental rut.
In that rut of thought, only one murky idea
runs—that the United States must inevitably
be drawn into a European war, ostensibly a
struggle between democracy and dictatorship.
That rut is not inesrapwhie at the shallowend, but It grows rapidly deeper, the current
stronger, and It leads to only one place—to
the whirlpool of war.
In short—if enough people look to the bloody
example of America's one-way ride into the
World war; if enough American citizens fol
low the lead of their president, who shows his
attitude by the statement, "111 be back in the
fail if we don't have a war "; if enough "in
telligent" American citizens nationalize them
selves into thinking that war is a natural, in
herent manifestation of healthy red-blocdeo
human.—then war IS inevitable—then with
out doubt two hundred-odd MSTC men will
shrug their shoulders, kiss their families and
march bravely, blindly out to protect their
mothers—In Europe.
But whether or not the young men of a de
mocracy go tq war depends upon the attitude
of the young of that democracy.
Wars are declared by congress, the repre
sentatives of the nation s people, and con
gressmen's mindc may be made up by the

people they purport to represent.
It doesn't take a college education to see the
answer to that question—
Johnnie Conege—you don't have to go—if
you start now. You as a American citizen
may express yourself. Now. But not later.
After you are too far down the rut, you can
not turn back. There is no such tiling as
freedom of speech in a nation at war.
So, Johnnie, when you feel like protesting,
"I don't want to go," just change it to "I won't
go." And do something about it. Here are a
few suggestions:
Keep your head up and your voice down.
Don't believe everything you hear and very
little of what you read. Propaganda is any
thing that can make you change your mind.
Put pressure on your representatives in con
gress. A letter or signature is small trouble
for such a cause.
Remember—the only alternative for war is
peace.
Phone: Off. 8544-W

Res. 854-R

DR. J. H. SANDNESS
DENTIST
American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead
Minesota

COMSTOCK TAXI
PHONE 1717
ZERVAS MARKET
Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese and Sausages

612 Center Avenue

STUDENTS STILL FALL FOR
PHONIEST G A G S , TRICKS
By Heinie Stevenson
Practical jckes on students, whether a green
frosh, a sophomore, or a serene senior, are
still going strong in these modern days at
Moorhead State, proving that the old rah rah
spirit of a decade or two ago is still in exis
tence. As witness these three stories we ran
across in the past month, that have happened
during the year.
The Freshman—He wondered why Torreai.o went down to the boiler room. "Oh,"
said his friend, "lorry is taking a special
course in engineering—he pays $40 a term
more, and will have an engineering de
gree when he graduates!"
Gee, that sounds like a good deal—guess
I'll write home for some more money and
take the course!"
"You'll have to see Schwendeman about
it" they told him.
And so off he trudged to see Schwendy
who in turn sent him to sea Henry Weltzin,
and for all we know Cyril Karsnia may still
be going around in circles.

The Sophomore: In. order to exempt from
phy. ed., the boys told Corcoran he must run
a mile every day. So—for two nights he went
up to the gym and like the music, went round
and round.
The Senior: A ringing telephone at the
Bluebird brought "Slim" Swiers, ex-stu
dent prexy to answer. "This is the Moor
head water and light department. Will
you please look outside and see if the street
lights are on?"
"\essir, yessir, said the obliging man. A
minute later, "Yep, they're all on."
"Well then, will you climb up at 12 o'clock
and turn them off?"
Quoting Slim "&%$@*!&%$*@%!!1!"

Odds and ends: The football field grass is
taking a worse beating during this fine weath
er than it did at any time during the football
season. . . . Add simile—as warm as a coke
at the club. . . . Much cooperation is evi
denced by two persons in one of our courses—
they never both miss on the same day, but
rather alternate. ... It isn't the end of the
.vear jet, but the ghosts of the hours that have
been killed will soon be haunting us. Three
term topics-oooh! . . . Wonder if the initials
H. P. have been engraved on that new overnight bag?

Meet Your Friends
At

NYSTROM'S GROCERY
1001 4th Ave. S.

Service

American State
Bank
Safety
Moorhead, Minnesota
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Karels Leads Dragons To
Victory Over Cobber Nine
The Dragon baseball team, behind
the effective pitching of Plorian Kar
els, downed the Concordia Cobbers, 73, in the first game of the 3 game se
ries at the Moorhead ball park.
Karels, sophomore right hander
from Big Stone City, S. D„ held the
Cobbers to 6 hits and struck out 2
men to win his first game of the sea
son.
The Dragons collected 9 hits off the
offerings of Roos, Ludvig and Lerahl
but these were well bunched and 20
men were left on bases. Herb Calmer,
Grover and LeGrande collected 2 hits
each to supply the punch in the Crim
son and White lineup,
game.
Scoring:
Concordia
100 000 002—3 6 4
Moorhead S.T.C .. 011 002 201—7 9 2
Batteries:
Rcos, Ludvig, Lerahl and Myers.
Karels and Gronner.

Lose To Pirates
The MSTC baseball team onened its
1939 campaign last Saturday by bow
ing to the strong Crookston Pirates
of the Northern League 8 to 1, in a
game played at Crookston.
The Pirates, their batting skill
sharpened by spring training, gar
nered ten hits off of the offerings
of two Dragon hurlers while the
Smithmen collected only 4 hits off
Turck, Skaalen and Savage, the three
Crookston moundsmen.
The Dragons were held scoreless
until their half of the ninth inning,
when Le Grande walked and scored
on Ed Smith's hit. However, Sav
age clamped down and retired the
side without any more scoring.

Tennis And Archery
On Girls Spring
Sports Calendar
By Doris Martin
Sports and tournament play for
every kind of a MSTC coed are of
fered in the spring activities, whether
tj^ey be in the mildly-athletic mind
ed. eager spectator, or the eager hur
dle-jumper category.
Tournaments for both beginners
and advanced students will be held in
both tennis and archery. As in for
mer archery tournaments, the begin
ners groups will shoot the Junior Co
lumbia Round while the advanced
group will shoot the Regular Colum
bia Round. Hazel Sorenson, Kennedy,
is in charge of the archery tourna
ment, with Agnes Nelson, Battle Lake,
in charge of the tennis tournament.
Attractive medals for the tourna
ment winners have been chosen by
the Methods Class and will soon be
on display. Gold medals will be
given to winners in the advanced
groups, and bronze to the beginners.
Plans for the annual Sports Day are
being formulated during which the
awards will be presented.

For Qnick, Dependable
Cleaning- At Reasonable
Prices.
ED. MORGAN, Agent

Phone 756
American Cleaners

DRAGON RELAYS
RECORDS

Matermam

WATERMAN'S
BEAUTY SALON

Scrupulously clean, exceptionally
well ventilated, expert operators.

Telephone 1150
Dr. F. A.

"The Store of Friendly
Personal Service"

.MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Dr. J. W.

THY8E1L - DUNCAN
Physicians & Surgeons

A S. Sigurdson, Owner

324 Center Avenue - Wheeler Block
Phone 3578-R
Phone 5066

516 Center Ave.

WOLD DRUG

F. W. PETERSON CO.
Jewelers & Optometrists.

Moorhead, Minnesota

120 Broadway

MMM
Hv

s

jf\

*"£21

DR. MOOS

TEACHERS AN STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COMB AND SEE US.

DENTIST
American State Bank Building
Fhon* 788
Hoarhead

Bon Valet

DR. ALFRED /V.
MELAND

CLEANERS

Center Ave. A 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Off. 3438

MOORHEAD

Gone is that let-down feeling
from faulty vision.
How do you expect to be
ful when you let the strain of de
fective vision handicap you The
right glasses banish fatigue.

DRAGON SPECIAL

Dresses - Shoes • Hosiery - Lingerie
Coats - Etc.

Res. 1727

DENTIST

924 First Avenue S.

Good Eyes
Bring Success.

TRY OUR

to $10

Moorhead

Dragon Table Tennis
Team Takes Cobbers

Tennis Tournament
Play Is Underway

Pens and Pencils

JOHNSON PHARMACY

Dragon Relays Draws Record
Field For Meet Tonight

Con't from page 1
man, captured the 100 yard dash In strong In competition so far this Ma
This is a retaliation for STEVEN the Aberdeen relays last week, run son.
SON parking over on the editorial ning it in 10 seconds flat, bettering
Staples Defends
page all year. SLIV said in present- the Dragon Relays mark of 10.3 set
It will be a close race in tha high
I ing the ping pong loving cup, "To the in 1937 by Johnson of MSTC. An school meet, with Staples back to de
College
440 relays—University of North Da- one and only Stevenson." And Hein other University star is BUI Spear, fend Its crown with a strong team
le was the guy who suggested that who this year has thrown the Javelin although feeling undoubtedly the loa
kola, 43.6 (1938).
a cup be given the winner—something 172 feet. 9 inches. This is three of Dick Hammond, who won the low
880 relays—U.N.D., 32.6 (1938).
fishy there. Some of us can remem- inches better than the Relays mark. hurdles for them last year.
Mile relay—NDAC, 3:41.3 (1938).
Likewise does Fargo high ichool
; ber when SLIV. before he turned his The UND relay team which set new
Spring medley—NDAC, 3:47.5 (1938).
attention to being a golf pro, used to
suffer from the loss of Alex Borwlta.
Discus—Roy Foster of Concordia,
be pretty adept at playing ping pong. marks last year wUl be back again His absence will be made up for
(1937) 129 ft. 2 in.
somewhat by WUlle Fredrtckaon, who
He was teamed with sports-writer ED practically intact.
100 yd. dash—Elmer Johnson, MSTC
MSTC, while coming in second to took first In the high hurdles In tha
EASTMAN; and Sliv always had to
(1937), 10.3 sec.
bear the brunt in the tight places Wahpeton last Friday, should give Aberdeen meet.
Jerry Mulready
Shot put—Ernie Wheeler, NDAC,
because Ed used to get his ping pong the Dakotans close competition. Ed strengthens the squad wth his par(1938), 39 ft.
i Webber, veteran track squad member, formanoes in the weights.
mixed up with his volleyball.
High hurdles — Johnson, MSTC,
won the high Jump in the Wop meet,
South Dakota C ontender,
Once again the Dragon Relays are
(1937), 15.3.
jumping 5 feet. 10 inches, which is 2
rolling around which brings backs
Two South "Dakota high school
Javelin — Jenson, Mayville, (1936)
inches better than the Relays mark. teams are also entered. Aberdeen and
some memories of past track meets.
172 ft. 3H in.
Other Dragon point winners who are Watertown, the latter having Roby,
Back in '36 we didn't have an en
High jump—Torson, Mayville, (1936)
expected to be entered in competi who took first in the 100. running t;
try for the two-mile and Levy
5 ft 8 in.
tion are Dick Hammond, former Sta in 10A seconds. This Is a tenth of
Hoag, who was always long-wind
High School
ples star who captured the low hur a second better than the Dragon mark
ed. volunteered to run. He had
440 yd. relay—Grand Forks and Sta
dles in high school competition last set last year by Honritz.
never had a pair of track shoes on
ples, (1937) 47.2.
year; Leo Anderson, high hurdles and
but he had run two miles once
Not much Is known about the oth
880 yd. relay—Staples (1938), 1:37A.
pole vault; Koshnick, mile and 880; er entries. Class B will undoubtedly
(something was chasing him).
Mile relay—Staples
(1938), 3:49.4.
Well, the upshot of the whole ! Budrow, mUe and 2 mile; Fountain set some marks which next year's
Sprint medley—Staples (1938) 3:57.3.
and Karsnla, dashes; Hotz, broad teams will find hard to beat. There
thing was that he placed second
Discus — Fred Anderson, Detroit
jump; Quinn, javelin; Klisklla, shot- were two late entrants In this class.
and won the necessary points to
Lakes (1937) 1 11 ft., 11 in.
put.
make a difference in our rating
Ulen and Hltterdal. The addition Of
100 yd. dash—Horwitz, Fargo, (1938)
Last year's champs, the North Da their teams will make the competi
and he went down in history as
10.6.
kota A C., wlU be ably represented by tion that much greater.
the A. E. athlete.
Low hurdles — Hammond. Staples,
That same year TORREANO. who Emie Wheeler, who set a new record
(1938), 23A.
had been boxing all winter in Fargo last year for the shot. Bemie Berwas still punchy enough (hi Tory) to man Is also a strong addition running
' think he was sufficiently in good 3rd to Horace Johnson in the Aber
shape to run the mile. Tory got be deen Relays, and is holder of NOC
MSTC defeated Concordia tn a uhind at the start and they all passed 440 mark at 49 J.
! ble tennis match held Monday and
Hope man Record Threat
aim on the second lap but he never
Concordia will be given a good Tuesday. 4 to 1 Five singles and on*
Pairings have been made and play -topped running. When the race was
chance
to take the high jump, having doubles matches were played, with Ed
has begun in the men's all school over and Marconeri yelled. "Last call
Alan Hopeman. former Moorhead high Fuller. Conoordla. defeating Leonard
tennis tournament. Games are to be for the pole vault", nobody would go
track star who jumped 5 feet, 9H Johnson, MSTC. No. L 22-20, 12-21.
because
the
spectators
were
laying
played this week end and next. Al
inches
last year in the Dragon Relays 21-18; Ed Hansmann, MSTC No. 2.
ready the first in round matches Bob bets as to whether Tory would finish to set a new record for high schools. ' clowning James Brenden. Concordia
Durrenberger beat Don Storslee, 6-4 or not.
He went on to win the Minnesota No. 2. 21-18, 21-17; Heinle Stevenson.
Those of us who knew Tory
and 6-2, and Le Grande downed Lew
high school title, jumping fl feet in MSTC No. 3. beating Dick Knapp.
made
some
money
because
we
is, 6-2, 6-1.
Concordia No. 3. 18-21, 21-18, 22-20
the finals.
knew he'd never say die. Later on,
Other first round matches are Gene
Ed Morgan, MSTC No. 4. defeating
Halvorsen of Wahpeton and Holen
in
the
p.
m.,
he
did
come
in,
Hctz and Bill Walz, seeded as one of
of Jamestown are two other promi Lyle Lee. Concordia No. 4, 21-17. 21-18.
puffing
and
wheezing
and
fell
the first three; Chuck Putney, also
nent entries. Holen came in second and John Anderson. Concordia No.
over the finish line. The race
seeded, and Don Scudder; Bun Bly
to
Johnson In Aberdeen. Mayville has .5. downing Don Jacoby. MSTC No. 5,
was remarkable; and Tory couldn't
and Johnny Altobell; James Garrity
shown to be strogest In the hurdles -1-18. 18-21, 21-19. In the lone dou
and Ed Morgan.
talk for three days afterwards,
and sprints, while Valley City has bles match, Jacoby and George WoessTen entrants drew first round byes,
which was also remarkable.
Get
been outstanding in the weights. An ner. MSTC. beat Ed Fuller and John
i Anderson. 21-18, 18-21, 21-19.
Another
automatically advancing to the sec
ting; bck to Sliv. anybody wish
other late but strong entry is South match will be played soon.
ond round. These matches are Heinle
ing to enter his golfing class see
Dakota State. They have shown very
Stevenson against Glen Gunderson.
DON ANDERSON, his secretary.
Paul Hanson plays M. Lilliboe. Olaf
Eddie's Coffee Shop
MSTC students should make It a
Syltie is paired with Adolph Berge, point to see the Dragon Relays to
714 Center Are.
Try oar delicious haaabargrra
Maynard Steine plays Dick Ham night. A large field has entered and
Eddie Smvre, Mgr.
MOORHEAD
Wr TEL950
mond, and Abe Paper plays Kenneth it's really going to be a colorful af
Jensen.
fair.

SHEAFFER
$1

Sideline Slants
by
Vince Murphy

Page *

Fargo, N. D.

NEUBARTH'S
Jewelry
Moorhead, Minn.

For a Visit, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
Meet at

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
L, *• BEN6°N

E. M. PEDERSON
618 Center Avenue - Moorhead, Minnesota

CALL

Frank MeKone Cigar Star*
Wholesale Candles

966

Fargo, R D.

SUMMER TERMS
The summer terms at the Interstate Business College open
June 5-12. During these terms various commercial subjects will
be offered. This will be a good time to start a course In busi
ness training, or for those who have had the work be:or* to
review and prepare for the many positions t»iat will be open
with the beginning of the harvest.
A course in business training is the best Investment a young
person can make.
If Interested in a course in business training, phone 1099 er
write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

FAIRMONTS BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS
A98UT9 You of FINE QUALITY—
Tbey are used in your dining room and are far sola

GROSZ STUDIO

ALAMO CAFE
706 Center Ave.

Where Every Meal
Is A Pleasant
Memory

"It Pleases Us To Please You."
A. T. Danielson—Mrs. H. O. Tiegen

by all tha leading dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buyiagaiilk.
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Official School Photographer
Mail or leave Films
Rolls Developed and 16 prints for
Moorhead

9'ftfi
&VV
Minn.

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY
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Calendar of Events

Bela Clii's And Psi Belt's
Elect Incoming Officeas
Newly Elected Presidents
Are Ruth Horien and
Glenora Belland

Election of officers for the coming

year occupied the greater portion of
the activities of social organizations
this week, while final plans for spring
formals and founders day banquets
were completed.

Beta Chi

Ruth Horien,. Holt, will succeed Ma
rion Beardsley, Fergus Falls, as pres
ident of Beta Chi sorority for next
year. Other officers elected include
Esther Russell, Moorhead, vice-presi
dent and inter-sorority representa
tive; Merle Husband, Wadena, secre
tary"; Doris Hewitt, Mintc, N. D., treas
urer; Lorraine Pederson, Oakes, N. D.,
secretary; Harriet Pederson, Oakes,
N. D., properties and initiation chair
man; Dorothy Kruger, Fergus Falls,
rushing captain; Helen Jean Miller,
Forest River, N. D., reporter; and
Genevieve Domian. Bertha, music
chairman.
Plans are being completed for the
annual spring formal which will be
held on Monday evening, May 29.

Psi Delta Kappa
Glenora Belland, Fargo, was elect
ed president of Psi Delta Kappa so
rority at the regular meeting. Wed
nesday evening.
Other officers elected include: vicepresident, Lucille Thalman, Fergus
Falls; recording secretary, Agnes Nel
son, Battle Lake; corresponding sec
retary, Betty Clinton, St. Vincent;
rushing captain, Marjorie Hallberg,
Spooner; music director, Marjorie
Aamot, Warren; and property mana
ger, Arlene Zaar, Wheaton.
Miss Verna Heston, newly elected
adviser, will act in the absence of
Mrs. J. R. Schwendeman for the
coming year.

Gamma Nu

Gamma Nu sorority held its Wed
nesday meeting at the Moorhead home
of Francis Helland, Dorothy Mathiason and Adalyn Brehmer, 509 Sixth
Street South. Moorhead.
Further
plans were made for the spring form

Sigma Tau

From page 1

al to be held on May 19, at the Moor
head Country Club. Discussion was
held concerning Gamma Nu partici
pation in the A. E. song fest.
At the next regular meeting May
18, officers for the next year will be
elected. Refreshments were served by
the hostesses with the two spring ini
tiates, Margaret Severson and Alice
Pederson, assisting.

Pi Mu Phi

Pi Mu Phi sorority formally install
ed Miriam Murray. Wadena, as presi
dent for the ensuing year at installa
tion services held Wednesday evening.
She succeeds Doris York, Dilworth.
At a short business meeting, Feral
Visser, Ada, was appointed captain oi
the sorority kittenball team which will
compete in- the organization league.
The. date for the annual Founders
Day banquet at the Graver hotel has
been changed frcm May 17 to May
23. Barbara Driscoll reported on fi
nal plans for the spring formal at
the Moorhead Country Club, on iMay
26.

Alpha Epsilon

In need of placement help
will be wise to enroll with
the

Educational Service
Bureau, Inc.

804 Plymouth Bldg.
Minneapolis
A Teachers Agency that has
aided northwest teachers in
their search for positions
since 1917.

From page I

Fellowship Group
Gathers For Picnic

Are you seeking a position?

Reinforce your efforts by registra
tion with

THE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN
TEACHERS AGENCY
1151 Plymouth Building
MINNEAPOLIS
MINN.
Arnold Glove, M. A. Mgr.

ROXY THEATRE
Fri-Sat.. May 5-6

"AFFAIRS OF ANNABEL"
with
Jack Oakie — Lucielle Ball
Sun-Mon-Tue., May 7-9

BASEBALL
EQUIPMENT

with
Rod LaRocque—Astrid Allwyn

$3.50

Each

$1.00

Sweat Shirts

Each

Each

$1.75

VICTOR RECORD REVIEW

12 months' subscription, value

$2.00. Other Victor Record
Society benefits.

NORTEHRN

Soo U> Now About Joining The
Victor Rocord Socioty. America's
Largoit Musical Club...Mora Than
100,000 Mombers in Ono Yearl

SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.

fsci

STONE'S MUSIC

8th St. and N. P. Ave.

STORE

Fargo, N. D.
N. D.

Farge

SATURDAY
NIGHT

THE
CRYSTAL

At the Theatres
FARGO * 25(

until 2 30
Starting Sunday
One Week
Joel McCrea
Barbara Stanwyck
in
"UNION PACIFIC"

85c

Louisville
Slugger Bats

At least 20 newest dance hits
(10 records) for instance, or oth
er Victor or Bluebird Records.

FARGO )yNO. OAK .

SERVICE LAUNDRY
TELEPHONE 908

Try Our Shirt Service

W. G. Woodward
"Everything to Wear"
Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies and Gent Furnishings,
Millinery.

PUZZLES, TRICKS, MAGIC
For the Whole Family

Do you ever rack your brains for things the children can do on a
rainy day? Puzzles, Tricks and Magic will solve your problems. In
this 32-page booklet, just issued, is a variety of material which appeals
as much (o the youngsters as to the grown-ups. Tangrams, match
tricks, domino problems and a maze will keep them busy and inter
ested for hours. For the adults there are catchy mathematical prob
lems, word puzzles, enigmas, as well as simple magic that is easy to
do. 10 cents, postage prepaid.
USE THIS COUPON
THE FARGO FORUM INFORMATION BUREAU
Frederic J. Haskin. Director, Washington, D. C.
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper),
for a copy of the new booklet, PUZZLES, TRICKS and MAGIC.
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State

DAIRY PRODUCTS

'INTERNATIONAL CRIME'

League Baseballs

$750 WORTH OF ANY VICTOR
/
OR BLUEBIRD RECORDS

ILLU^TRATOR^NV^^DE^IG NER/
E N G R A V E R ^ V ^ t f l l T H O PLATE MAKER/

with
Deanna Durbin — Herbert Marshall
Wed-Thurs., May 10-11

Per pair
Amazing new invention that
plays records through your
radio with full tone of set. Can
be connected to any modern AC
radio at little or no expense.
List price . . . . $14.95

DAKOTA PHOTO
ENGPAVIHG CO.

"MAI) ABOUT MUSIC"

Baseball Shoes

RCA VICTOR RECORD PLAYER

Wigdahl Speaks At
L. S. A. Banquet

gleside.
Linoleum block illustrations include
8:00 p. m., Music .cecital, Weld
At the spring banquet of L. S. A.
"Democracy," done by Art Grove,
Hall.
Tuesday, May 16, 8:00 p. m.
Dorothy Robinson, and "Smoke on the held Tuesday, May 2, in Comstock
Music Recital, Weld Hall.
Hills, by Miriam Murray, and the re dining hall, Mr. A. O. Wigdahl was
Wednesday, May 17:
maining cuts, Virginia Murray. Laura 1 the main speaker. Amanda Kittleson,
Cap and Gown Day
Simonson was chairman of selections, j Louisburg, gave a farewell talk from
Psi Delta Kappa Spring Formal,
assisted by Beatrice Driscoll and Olaf the sophomores while Arthur Grove,
Ingleside.
Syltie. Makeup was planned by Law Roosevelt, spoke on behalf of the
Thursday, May 18:
Affiliated Schools Music Festival. rence Haaby, assisted by Violet Glas- seniors.
Concluding the program,
8:1' p. m., Alpha Epsilon Song rud, with proofreaders including Hazel Marjorie Aamot, Warren, presented
Bright, Carol Raff, Beatrice Driscoll,
Fest, Weld Hall.
vocal numbers, accompanied by Lu
Art Grove, and Helen McClurg; fold
Friday, May 19:
Gamma Nu Spring Formal
ers, Majorie Otos, Doris Martin, and cille Thalman, Fergus Falls.
Newly elected officers were install
8:00 p. m., Music Recital, Weld Constance Hall.
Hall.
The Activity Fee Committee, the ed following the program. They In
Saturday, May 20:
Western Mistic and MuGamma chapter clude Clarence Bjork, Marion, N. D.,
Alpha Epsilon Party,
of Sigma Tau Delta finance the Designs president; Leslie Knox, Mentor, viceSunday, May 21:
publication, the latter group also award president; Tessie Thue, Wheelock, N.
Sigma Tau Delta Outing, Miss
D., secretary; and Adele Hanson,
ing prizes for the best poetry and
Hayes' cottage, Shoreham.
Wheaton, treasurer.
prose. Contacts are being made to ob
Monday, May 22, 8:00 p. m.:
tain the traditional off campus judge.
Band Concert, Weld Hall.
Tuesday, May 23:
YWCA Picnic.
Math Circle Holds Final
8:00 p. m., Music Recital, Weld Meeting At Miss Leonard's
Hall.
Thursday, May 25, 8:20 p. m.:
The Math Circle held its last meet
A picnic supper, Sunday, April 30,
Music Recital, Weld Hall.
ing of the year at the home of Miss concluded the year's activities of the
Friday. May 26, 8:00 p. m.:
Leonard last Tuesday evening. Each Pilgrim Fellowship. In a setting of
Music Recital, Weld Hall.
member gave a report on some math- moonlight, the group gathered around
Pi Mu Phi Spring Formal.
| ematical subject—humorous, histori the bonfire to sing songs and listen
Saturday, May 27:
cal, or educational. Lunch was serv
Psi Delta Kappa Spring Formal. ed by Miss Leonard and Mr. Par to Dr. Dildine's discussion on science
and religion.
Monday, May 29, 8:00 p. m.:
sons.
The district rally of the Congrega
Music Recital, Weld Hall.
tional young people will be held May
Beta Chi Spring Formal, Legion
It ho Lambda Phi's Make
14. at Detroit Lakes, at which Dor
Hall.
othy Murray, Wadena, who is dis
Tuesday, May 30:
Arrangements For Picnic
trict president, will preside. In Alex
Band Banquet.
Moorhead City Park has been cho andria, on May 17, the state rally
Thursday. June 1:
Campus High Schocl Commence sen for the annual picnic of Rho will convene to which two delegates
from MSTC will probably go.
ment.
Lambda Chi. Those making arrange
Saturday, June 3:
ments include Edward Peterson, CanJunior-Senior Prom.
Dr. G. L. Gosslee
by; Orison Murdock, Clitherall; Chris
Sunday, June 4, 1:30 p. m.:
Surgeon
tine
Ellingson,
Evansville;
and
Pearl
Family Dinner.
Dr.
V.
E. Freeman
3:00 p. m.. Baccalaureate.
Bjornrud, Climax,
Dentist
Monday, June 3:
Rear Woolworth Store
10:00 a. m.. Commencement.
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA
Pi Mu Phi Luncheon
Owl Party.

Alpha Epsilon fraternity held its
annual spring banquet Wednesday
evening in the Hollyhock Room.
Short speeches were given by both Mr.
Hammer and Mr. Schwendeman. Mr.
Hammer will be the adviser of the
fraternity next year. Special guest
at the banquet was Mr. Ballard, for
mer head of the biology department.
Next Wednesday the fraternity will
hold open house in the room. An out
ing is being planed for May 28 at
Pelican Lake; while final plans are
being completed for the spring form
al at the American Legion Hall on
May 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Weltzin, 1005
Eighth St. S., Moorhead, have in
vited the graduating seniors to din
ner on Tuesday evening, May 9; while
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Garrity, Sr.,
will entertain the fraternity at their
home. 515 Eighth St. South, Moor turned in to Editor Vincent Murphy,
head, on Thursday evening, May 11. Felton, and assembling manager Wilbert Johnson, Aitkin, the annual Roost
Owls
publication is nearing completion.
Plans for the Owl spring party have Officers for next year will be elected
i been partially completed, with the date at the next meeting. Lunch was serv
!set for June 5. With all assignments ed by Mr. Gilpin, Owl adviser.

TEACHERS

May 5, 1939

Cass-Clay dairy products are fresh and whole
some processed and distributed by a producers co-op
erative marketing association.

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY
ANNOUNCING

G R A N D - 1 5 ' un„:
Starting Sunday
Florence Rice
Ann Rutherford
in
'FOUR GIRLS IN WHITE'

NEW
SPRING
Suits and Topcoats

SHOWING

STATE • 15< always
Starting Sunday
Tyrone Power
Alice Faye
Don Ameche
in
"ALEXANDER'S RAG
TIME BAND"

3 Button Drapes Balmacan

S16.75
$24.75

M O O R H E A D
Starting Sunday
Sonja Henie
Richard Greene
in
"MY LUCKY STAR"

EARL GARDNER
And His
ORCHESTRA

The Store for College Men
Moorhead

TONIGHT

ROLLER
SKATING

THE
AVALON

